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Introduction

K-12 students are increasingly enrolling in online courses. Most enrollments occur in the upper grades and most of those enrollments are used to supplement traditional coursework (Evergreen Education Group, 2017). It is also becoming increasingly clear that K-12 online courses have significantly higher attrition rates than those found in face-to-face courses (Freidhoff, 2017). Roblyer, Freeman, Stabler, and Schmeidmiller (2007) explained that students’ ability to complete an online course has less to do with their ability to learn course content and “appears to depend more on motivation, self-direction, or the ability to take responsibility for individual learning” (p. 11).

Online programs commonly rely on parents to provide the support that is difficult or impossible for their teachers to provide at a distance. However, parental engagement in online courses can vary greatly, and the quality and quantity of parental support that students receive is a major concern for online teachers (Larkin, Brantley-Dias, & Lokey-Vega, 2015). As a result, some online programs require local schools to provide students with an on-site facilitator who works with students face-to-face (Borup, 2018). Although an engaged on-site facilitator can alleviate some of the burden placed on parents, a facilitator is not meant to eliminate parental involvement. Little research has attempted to identify how parents should engage in their students’ online courses, and the research that does exist tends to focus on full-time programs where parents assume a high level of responsibility because students take all or most of their courses from home (Borup, 2016; Hasler Waters & Leong, 2014). As a result, little is known regarding how online teachers, on-site facilitators, and parents in supplemental online programs share support responsibilities. We addressed this need by interviewing successful online teachers and on-site facilitators regarding their perceptions and experiences related to parental engagement and the obstacles they and parents encountered. Specifically, our research addressed the following questions:

1. Based on online teacher and on-site facilitator perceptions and experiences, what are parents’ responsibilities when their students are enrolled in a supplemental online course with on-site facilitator support?

2. Based on online teacher and on-site facilitator perceptions and experiences, what are the obstacles that parents face when attempting to fulfill their responsibilities in online courses?

Literature Review

In this section we will first review parental engagement frameworks. Next, we will review the literature examining the levels and impact of parental engagement on student performance.

Parental Engagement Framework

Researchers examining parental engagement in online courses have sought guidance from more established frameworks created in face-to-face learning environments, mainly Epstein’s (1995) and Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s (1995, 2005) frameworks of parental engagement (see Black, 2009; Hasler Waters, 2012; Liu, Black, Algina, Cavanaugh, & Daswon, 2010). These frameworks proved helpful in collecting and analyzing data, but ultimately were inadequate in describing parental engagement in online courses and
generalizations across online and face-to-face courses should be avoided. As a result, Borup, West, Graham, and Davies (2014) used research on parental engagement in online settings to critically examine the parental engagement frameworks established in traditional environments and to identify several types of parental engagement as described in their Adolescent Community of Engagement (ACE) framework. Borup and his colleagues (Borup, 2016; Borup, Stevens, & Hasler Waters, 2015) then conducted case studies examining parent engagement at a full-time online charter high school that helped further refine the framework. The following summarizes the types of parent engagement identified in Borup et al.’s (2014) original article and two subsequent case studies (Borup, 2016; Borup et al., 2015):

1. Organizing and managing: Helping students organize their home learning environments and manage their time.

2. Instructing: Answering students’ content-related questions when able, helping them develop study/learning skills, providing preliminary feedback on their work, and assisting when technological issues arise.

3. Facilitating interactions: Supporting students’ attempts to interact with the content and others (i.e., online teacher, on-site facilitator, and peers) by:
   a) Advising and mentoring students in their enrollment decisions and in setting long-term educational goals.
   b) Nurturing caring relationships and working to open lines of communication with the online teacher and on-site facilitator.
   c) Monitoring student progress and performance.
   d) Motivating students to more fully engage in learning activities and thereby progress in the course.

The authors of the ACE framework acknowledged “that there are several types of learning models, each requiring different levels of teacher, parent, and peer engagement” and that “differing learner models will also place varying emphasis on parent engagement” (Borup et al., 2014, p. 23). The case studies conducted in a full-time online school have proven insightful, but it is also important to examine parental engagement in supplemental online programs where students also receive support from an online teacher and on-site facilitator.

While the ACE framework focused on the types of parental engagement, Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler’s (1995, 2005) framework of parental engagement provided insights into why parents choose to be involved in their students’ learning. They identified three primary factors that contribute to parental engagement behaviors: (1) parents’ motivational beliefs; (2) the types of invitations parents receive from their student and others; and (3) parents’ perceived ability, availability, and energy to help (Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 1995, 2005). While the three factors outlined above were developed in face-to-face environments, they appear generic enough to also apply to online environments, although they have yet to be applied in those settings. However, it is important to note that parents’ motivational beliefs and their abilities to actually
engage in their students’ online learning are likely different when they are facilitating online courses than they would be in face-to-face settings, especially when parents have limited understanding and experiences with online courses. As a result, it is important to understand why and how parents choose to be involved in their students’ learning within the context of online courses.

**Parental Engagement: Levels and Impact**

Researchers have found a large variance in the levels of parental engagement in their students’ online courses. Litke’s (1998) case study was the first to document this phenomenon when he categorized three types of parents:

- **Absentee**: Parents who were largely uninvolved in their students’ learning.
- **Supporters**: Parents who regularly asked their students and occasionally the teachers regarding student progress, then increased their involvement when difficulties were identified.
- **Participatory**: Parents who maintained a high level of engagement throughout the semester by closely checking grades, supervising learning activities, tutoring frequently, and actually working side-by-side with their students.

More recently, Borup, Graham, and Davies (2013) surveyed 79 parents at a full-time online charter high school regarding the average number of minutes they spent each week interacting with each course instructor and student regarding the online course work. On average, these parents reported spending an average of 86 minutes ($SD=74.3$) interacting with their students and 9.1 minutes ($SD=14.2$) interacting with the course teacher—both with high standard deviations from the mean (Borup et al., 2013).

While schools commonly have policies that require teacher-parent communication, the policies tend to emphasize contacting parents when students’ performance had decreased, rather than maintaining a high level of communication throughout the semester (Cavanaugh et al., 2009). Research has also found that both parents and teachers expect the other to do more to support student learning (Hasler Waters & Leong, 2014). As a result, online programs should better establish parental engagement expectations and provide parents with information regarding the types of support required.

Whereas qualitative research has indicated that parents have a positive impact on student engagement, findings from quantitative correlational research have been mixed. More specifically, Black (2009) and Borup et al. (2013) both failed to consistently find significant positive correlations between levels of parental engagement and several online course outcomes. In fact, in some cases levels of parental engagement were actually negatively correlated with course outcomes, although these negative correlations were not statistically significant. These researchers warned against a simplistic conclusion that parents do not meaningfully impact students’ learning outcomes in online courses, because the lack of significant correlations could have been the result of other factors. For instance, Borup et al. (2013) stated, “If a large portion of parental interaction occurred in reaction to poor student performance, the correlation that results from examining a large group of students could mask the true benefit of parental involvement on individual student learning” (p. 52). Research in face-to-face settings has found that not all types of parental engagement equally impacted learning outcomes (McNeal, 2012; Wilder, 2014). McNeal (2012) and Wilder
(2014) recommend examining specific types of parental engagement rather than total parental engagement. An obstacle to following McNeal’s recommendation is that little research has worked to identify specific types of parental engagement in online courses—especially in supplemental programs that provide on-site facilitator support.

Methods

Research Setting
Michigan Virtual (MV), a large state-run virtual school, was selected as the setting for this research. During the 2015-2016 academic year MV enrolled 8,710 students who accounted for 19,098 individual course enrollments (Freidhoff, 2017). The large majority of MV students enrolled in online courses as a way to supplement their face-to-face courses. Section 21f of Michigan Public Act No. 60 (2013) required the local brick-and-mortar school to provide students enrolled in online courses with an on-site facilitator, referred to as a “mentor,” who must be “available for assistance to the pupil” and “monitor the pupil’s progress in the course” (p. 5-O-A-1). Online teachers were charged with “determining appropriate instructional methods for each pupil, diagnosing learning needs, assessing pupil learning, prescribing intervention strategies, reporting outcomes, and evaluating the effects of instruction and support strategies” (Michigan Department of Education, 2014, 5-O-D-2). MV also provides a parent guide that explains the roles of the online teacher and on-site facilitator and advises parents to create a study space for the student, prepare for technological issues, review the syllabus with the student, define expectations, set incentives and punishments, help the student establish a learning routine, and monitor progress weekly in the learning management system (Michigan Virtual, 2017).

Participants and Data Collection
Using MV student pass rate data from the previous academic period, we identified schools with above average student pass rates (80% or higher) and then sampled 12 schools across the state (four urban, four suburban, four town, and four rural). The on-site facilitator with the highest student load at each of the 12 schools was then sampled for participation. All of the participating on-site facilitators were full-time employees of the local school districts with student loads ranging between 15 and 300, with an average of 95 students (SD=79.6). Seven focused only on their facilitator responsibilities, and the other five divided their time facilitating online students’ learning with other teaching or administrative responsibilities. It is also important to note that 11 of the facilitators required the majority of their online students to attend a daily lab. The only exception was a vice principal who required students to only attend a weekly lab but commonly met with students in his office during the week.

On-site facilitators provided names of three online teachers who they believed were particularly effective in working with students. We then sampled 12 online teachers (giving preference to the teachers with multiple recommendations and sampling online teachers across the content areas taught) who then completed a survey and participated in two 50-60 minute interviews similar to those given to on-site facilitators. Of the participating online teachers, only nine taught online (eight full-time and one part-time).
All online teacher and on-site facilitator participants completed a survey that asked general demographic and workload information before asking participants to list the responsibilities assumed by the online teacher, on-site facilitator, and parents. Participants then ranked the provided responsibilities in order of importance. Each participant then participated in two 50-60 minute interviews for a total of 48 interviews. The interviews allowed participants to expand on their survey responses and share experiences related online teacher, on-site facilitator, and parent responsibilities.

Data Analysis

The interview transcripts were sent back to the participants who checked them for accuracy. The first interview analysis focused on online teacher and on-site facilitator responsibilities. The results of that analysis can be found at (Borup & Stimson, 2019). The analysis for this article focused specifically on parental responsibilities. More specifically, before a statement was coded, it was compared to all previous coded statements, a practice Glaser (1965) called the “basic, defining rule for the constant comparative method” (p. 439). Similar categories were then grouped together. The groupings were guided by the elements of parental engagement identified in the ACE framework. However, we were careful not to limit the groupings and were also attentive to categories not previously identified by the framework. One researcher coded the online teacher interviews, and another researcher coded the on-site facilitator interviews. The research team met frequently throughout the analysis to review the coded statements and discuss the category groupings. When there were disagreements, we discussed them until the issues were resolved and everyone was in agreement.

Findings

When referring to a specific participant, we changed the name and placed either (F) or (T) next to the name to indicate if that person were a facilitator or a teacher. Facilitators and teachers found that the actual levels of engagement could vary greatly across parents. Rick (T) explained that “parents are either completely all in” or “you never even hear from that parent the whole semester.” Although on-site facilitators and online teachers acknowledged that “some students are incredibly motivated” and “don’t really need their parents to cheerlead or support or do anything,” they also agreed that parents were “incredibly helpful” for the large majority of their students and that many of their students would “end up failing the course” if their parents were not involved. In general, on-site facilitators and online teachers found that parental engagement was not as high as they believed it should be and “wish[ed] that parents would be more involved.” However, Lisa (F) found that while parental “involvement is minimal,” parents usually got involved when there was an immediate need.

Facilitators and teachers believed that when a facilitator was highly involved and consistently met with students, the need for parental engagement was lower than if facilitators only met with the student sporadically. In fact, facilitators tended to agree that when online students attended a daily lab, parents’ needed level of engagement was similar to when students were learning in a traditional face-to-face course. Inversely, Devon (T) explained that when students are learning primarily from home with little face-to-face
contact with their facilitator, the parents “are the ones who are doing the things that [the facilitator] would normally do.”

On their surveys, teachers and facilitators listed specific parental responsibilities that we then coded and categorized (see Table 1). In their interviews, teachers and facilitators elaborated on their survey responses and shared potential obstacles that parents encountered when attempting to fulfill their responsibilities. In doing so, teachers and facilitators reinforced the themes that were identified in the survey responses with some exceptions. For instance, advising students on their online course enrollment was listed as a parental responsibility by only one survey respondent but became an important theme in the interview analysis.

Table 1

Survey Analysis Results of the Listed Parent Responsibilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Responsibility</th>
<th>Facilitators (n=)</th>
<th>Teachers (n=)</th>
<th>Avg. Rank</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Example quote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Motivating</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2.14</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>“Motivating student if they fall behind.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitoring</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>“Keep track of their student’s progress in their course by looking at their grades.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurturing Communication</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2.20</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>“Maintain communication with student and [facilitator] regarding their child’s online course.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managing</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>“Keep the students on pace to complete the course.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructing</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.90</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>“Provide support when appropriate, tutoring.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizing</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.38</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>“Provide a space in the home that is conducive for learning while working on the computer.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modeling</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.41</td>
<td>“Be role model for their child.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advising</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Na</td>
<td>“Be informed of their student’s enrollment.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Advising

Teachers and facilitators believed that parents could be an important partner when advising students regarding online course enrollments. In practice, however, teachers and facilitators believed that parents “need to be so much more involved in all of the kids’ course selections than they are.” In fact, online teachers commonly shared experiences of reaching out to parents who were unaware that their student was even enrolled in an online course. Angela (T) stated that it was a significant problem and that “a good portion of our parents don’t even know their student is taking an online class.” Rick (T) believed that parental lack of awareness regarding their students’ online course enrollments was one of the “biggest recurring themes” and caused “a frustrating situation” for both parents and teachers.

Even when parents advised their students regarding course enrollments, they often lacked the necessary understanding of online learning to provide recommendations that were in students’ best interest. For instance, Caitlyn (F) found that “A lot of times, parents have blinders” and “only see what they want to see”
in regards to their students’ capabilities, so they end up “pushing or allowing” their students to enroll in an online course regardless of the student’s abilities or readiness. Kay (F) stated that parents’ misconceptions about online courses are to be expected because parents have “never been in one before.” Facilitators and teachers also found that many parents falsely assumed that “online learning is just easier than face-to-face [courses]” and are “surprised at how difficult the work may be and how much time a student will have to spend trying to learn it.”

In an attempt to overcome these misconceptions, online teachers provided orientation materials that facilitators would then supplement before sending them home for students and parents to sign and return. Caitlyn (F) found that this resulted in “a really long letter because there’s so much information,” and Kay would “always wonder how many parents read them [before signing].” Facilitators found that it was “really hard” to overcome parents’ misconceptions and some, such as Tanner (F), wished to have a “parent night” specifically for online courses.

**Nurturing Relationships and Communication**

Facilitators and teachers believed that parents “nurturing and caring” for their students was foundational to their ability to positively impact their students’ learning because they would have the “student’s ear.” Teachers and facilitators also recognized that the inverse could be true, and “some students feel that, ‘Hey, if my mom and dad doesn’t care if I’m successful, why should I care?’”

Teachers added that parents should respond to teacher inquiries as well as proactively contact them when the need arises. Teachers found that only a few parents actually contacted them directly. Kandice (T) concluded that “a lot of parents don’t know that I’m somebody that they can reach out to.” Simply contacting parents proved challenging for teachers because they were dependent on local schools to provide them with accurate parental contact information at the time of registration—a responsibility that schools commonly failed to fulfill. When teachers did not have accurate contact information for parents, they worked with the local facilitator to relay messages to the parent. However, even facilitators found that their parent communication was “a mixed bag.” Kay (F) stated, “I have some [parents] who are involved and some that I never hear from. So I always wonder, ‘Are you getting my emails? Are you there? Is there anybody on the other end?’”

**Monitoring Student Progress**

Once students were enrolled in an online course, facilitators and teachers agreed that “parents should be logging into their student’s online class and monitoring their student's progress.” Caitlyn (F) argued that in online courses parents actually “need to be a more active partner in monitoring how their kids are doing” compared to face-to-face courses, because online students tend to have more flexibility in their learning pace. Samantha (F) shared that “teenagers aren’t always looking ahead and paying attention to where they are...and could easily lose track and get [in] over their head.”

At the start of the semester parents and students were provided with pacing guides that listed all of the course assignments that were also viewable in the gradebook. However, teachers and facilitators identified several obstacles that prevented many parents from regularly doing so. First, the grade book for the online courses was not integrated with the local school system’s online gradebook, and some parents were “not
willing to go and sign-on to two different [portals] just to see their student’s grade.” Second, there was not a parent portal with a student progress dashboard. Instead parents had to use students’ login information to access the course and then navigate to the gradebook, which may prove difficult for some parents. Furthermore, facilitators experienced that some parents found it difficult to interpret students’ progress and grades because of the self-paced nature of most of the online courses. As a result, Casey (F) recommended to parents that they tell their students, “Hey, pull up your online class, and can you show me where you’re at.” However, even when students showed parents the gradebook, parents relied somewhat on the student to interpret the scores, and students were not always truthful. Dana stated, “The parents believe them, which they probably shouldn’t.” Dana (F) believed that ideally parents would have access to a “parent portal” that would display students’ progress in relation to the pacing guide so that parents could easily “see their progress and be able to say, ‘What a minute. This says you should be here by October 21.’”

Due to these obstacles, the interviewed teachers and facilitators commonly contacted parents to inform them of their students’ grades—especially when students were underperforming. All teachers were required to provide parents with progress reports twice during the semester. The facilitators also regularly sent additional progress reports home to parents. Amanda (F), who sent home progress report emails every couple of weeks when students were behind, explained, “I send home more communication than a [face-to-face] teacher would just so that no student, no parent can say they were not informed.” Dana (F) similarly sent home progress reports “every Friday if they’re getting below a C” so that parents would start “paying attention a little bit more.” However, Kay (F) found the “system for emailing parents [to be] horrible” because if the counselors did not enter in the correct parent email at registration, facilitators had no way to enter it in themselves and had to send emails individually. Kay (F) found that she had to personally email many of her parents, which took “an entire day.” However, even after all that effort she still thought to herself, “I wonder, ‘Are you opening this?’” As a result, Tanner (F) stated, “If they’re in danger of failing we’ll make calls home and try to get their parents involved that way.”

**Motivating**

When parents became aware of students’ underperformance, facilitators and teachers expected them to motivate their students to become more engaged in learning activities. Teachers found that parents’ regular physical presence made them especially important “to help motivate or drive their son or daughter to be successful.” At a minimum, teachers and facilitators believed that parents should set high expectations on “day one” of the semester and give students an “extra push” when they failed to meet those expectations. Daphnie (T) added that parents should be “constantly celebrating” their students’ successes and work to establish “a celebratory atmosphere for successful students.”

When expectations and encouragement proved insufficient, teachers and facilitators recommended that parents use rewards and punishments to motivate their students. Overall, facilitators and teachers were more aware of parent punishments than rewards. Punishments typically involved “grounding” or removing privileges such as “keys to their truck” or “their phone.” Facilitators found that these types of punishments were “fantastic” and highly effective. Although facilitators could not use the same punishments as parents, Kay (F) found that with parent support she was able to add additional punishments. “I just had a parent who said, ‘Can you please give my student a detention every day this week so that he stays after every day this week.’”
Organizing and Managing

Teachers and facilitators believed that parents should organize and manage students’ learning activities at home and manage their learning schedule to ensure an on-time course completion. Kandice (T) explained that many students had to learn from home because in “some schools, the students are only in the computer lab one hour a week, which is not enough time.” Samantha (F) required her students to attend a daily lab but still found that “it’s hard for some kids to keep up” and they “have to do some work at home.” Carl (F) added that even when students attended a daily lab, it could be difficult to perform some tasks because the lab was “not always that free of interruption.”

Providing “a nice quiet place for students to work” at home was not enough, and teachers and facilitators explained that parents should also help to ensure students stay on task because “kids can be easily distracted” when working online. Luke (F) summarized “You can provide the best workspace in the world, but I think it’s good from time to time to check in and see what kids are doing.”

Facilitators and teachers also acknowledged that some parents were unable to provide students with the resources or stability they needed at home. Amanda (F) stated, “You’d be surprised how many do not have the Internet or do not have a computer at home.” Devon (T) added that some students only had “slow Internet” that was insufficient to efficiently complete learning activities from home. Lynda (F) added that at times students had to work “at the library, Grandma’s house, an aunt’s house” so they could “stick to that schedule.”

Instructing

Teachers and facilitators believed that parents could potentially provide students with important content support. Sabrina (T) shared, “Inevitably, a student is going to be working on their computer at night, and have a question, and not understand, and they might ask their parent. Sometimes the parent can answer the question, and sometimes they can’t.” However, teachers and facilitators agreed that for most parents “their child has surpassed their knowledge level.” Tanner (F) found only “a handful of parents that are highly educated and can sit down with a student and work on some of these online classes.” Teachers and facilitators were not concerned that parents were unable to provide content support because “everything is very clear” in the course, and “instructors have been more than happy to work with kids one-on-one.” Kandice (T) added “even if you’re not great at math, you can sit down and help your kid try to get through the math assignment” when students require more immediate assistance. Rick (T) explained that even if parents cannot assist with content related questions, “It’s extremely helpful that the parent help with the reading, writing, and grammar.”

Although parental assistance on assignments was valued by teachers and facilitators, Angela (T) stressed that some parents were “almost hand holding the student through the entire course” instead of helping the student develop independent learning skills. Three facilitators also suspected that some parents were actually doing the work for their students.
Discussion and Implications

Guided by the ACE framework (Borup et al., 2014), this research examined online teacher and on-site facilitator perceptions and experiences regarding parental engagement in a large supplemental online program. Previous research has largely focused on parental engagement in full-time programs where parents were tasked with facilitating students’ online learning at home. While parental engagement is especially important in full-time programs (Liu et al., 2010), most online students enroll in only one or two online courses to supplement their face-to-face programs (Evergreen Education Group, 2017). Research in full-time programs can provide insights into parental engagement in supplemental programs, but the authors of the ACE framework explained, “Differing learner models will also place varying emphasis on parent engagement. For instance, some full-time online programs require students to work from home, placing a greater need for parental monitoring, organizing, and instructing” (Borup et al., 2014, p. 23).

Similar to research in full-time programs, online teachers and on-site facilitators interviewed for this research agreed that the needed level of parental engagement was dependent on student attributes and background. Additionally, this research found that on-site facilitators were able to alleviate some of the burden that would otherwise have been placed on parents. In fact, 11 of the 12 facilitators who participated in this research meet with the large majority of their students daily in a lab setting. As a result, they believed that parents’ responsibilities were similar to that of a face-to-face course. However, online teachers did not find daily lab attendance to be typical across all of their students and found parents needed to fulfill more of a facilitator role when their students were not regularly working with a facilitator at school. Because all of the facilitators in this research were highly engaged in their students’ learning, additional research is needed to examine parental engagement in supplemental programs with less involved facilitators or no facilitators at all.

While some parents were overly engaged—even to the point of possibly doing some of their students’ work—in general parents were under engaged in their students’ online learning. Online administrators, teachers, and facilitators should seek strategies that effectively increase the support students receive from their parents. In this research, online teachers and on-site facilitators identified several obstacles to full parental engagement including parents’ being unaware that their students were taking an online course, parents’ lack of understanding of the online learning model used in the program, and the use of an online gradebook that was separate from the gradebook used at the brick-and-mortar school. Online teachers and on-site facilitators also encountered obstacles when they attempted to support parents in their responsibilities. For instance, online teachers commonly lacked accurate contact information and relied on facilitators to relay messages to parents. While it was easier for on-site facilitators to obtain accurate parent contact information, they could not update contact information in the system and instead had to email progress reports to those parents individually, which could prove to be a tedious and time consuming process. We recommend that programs require accurate parental email addresses and phone numbers at the time of registration. We also recommend establishing permissions that would allow online teachers and on-site facilitators to update incorrect contact information.

Online programs should work to create tools that support parents in their monitoring efforts. In this research, parents had to log into the course using their student usernames and passwords and then navigate to the gradebook. Even if parents were able to access the gradebook, online teachers and on-site facilitators
found that the self-paced nature of the courses made it difficult for parents to interpret their students’ overall grades and recognize when students were not maintaining adequate pace in the courses. We recommend that online programs provide a parent portal with a dashboard that clearly communicates important student performance and progress information. While previous researchers have described or advocated for similar dashboards for teachers (Borup, Graham, & Drysdale, 2014; Adams Becker, Freeman, Giesinger Hall, Cummins, & Yuhnke, 2016; Dickson, 2005; Rice & Carter, 2016; Zhang & Almeroth, 2010) and students (Patrick, Kennedy, & Powell, 2013), additional attention needs to be paid to parent dashboards. While teacher dashboards are becoming more common, they can be ignored when poorly designed (Murphy et al., 2014). As a result, when designing parent portals and dashboards, designers should work closely with parents to ensure that they are designed in a way that will prove helpful for the intended stakeholders.

More difficult than providing tools and resources to parents are efforts to ensure parents actually fulfill their responsibilities. Hoover-Dempsey et al. (2005) explained that parents’ engagement in their students’ learning is dependent on how they perceive their own roles and responsibilities. They added that parents construct their roles socially through “experiences over time with individuals and groups related to schooling. These often include the parents’ personal experiences with schooling, prior experience with involvement, and ongoing experiences with others related to the child’s schooling (e.g., teachers, other parents)” (Hoover-Dempsey et al., 2005, p. 108). For face-to-face courses, parents have a wealth of experiences and models that have helped them envision what their engagement should be. In contrast, parents’ experiences with online learning is limited—both as parents and students—and may lack models and opportunities to construct their roles for engaging in their students’ online learning. Hoover-Dempsey et al. (2005) explained that “because it is socially constructed, parents’ role construction for involvement is subject to change” (p. 108). As a result, online programs should thoughtfully provide parents with materials and supports that will help them overcome misconceptions and gain the understanding they need to effectively engage in their students’ online learning.

Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1995, 2005) added that parents’ decisions to engage in their students learning can be influenced by specific invitations. Surprisingly, online teachers in this research found that some parents were unaware that their students were even enrolled in an online course. Interviewed on-site facilitators commonly sent home a packet of orientation materials, and some even required parents to sign and return a form acknowledging they had read the packet. However, facilitators believed that the amount of information was overwhelming and ignored by many parents. As a result, some facilitators wished they could have a face-to-face orientation event with parents. Similar synchronous online events may reach additional parents who require additional flexibility. While a face-to-face or synchronous online event at the start of the semester may prove helpful for parents, programs should also explore ways that parents can also be invited to engage in their students’ learning throughout the semester.

Lastly, Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1995, 2005) explained that outside demands on parents’ time can prevent them from engaging in their students’ learning even when they understand their responsibilities and are motivated to fulfill them. As a result, providing a regular place and time to learn with an engaged facilitator is especially important for student populations where parental engagement has been persistently low, including students whose parents have limited formal education (Al-Matalka, 2014) and/or who have
lower socioeconomic status (SES) (Alghazo & Alghazo, 2015). Furthermore, facilitators in this research found that students struggled to complete work at home when they had no or slow Internet access. Rose, Smith, Johnson, and Glick (2015) stated that while online learning can “be a critical tool in our search for equitable education across all aspects of our public education system...without proper planning, virtual schools could perpetuate or even exacerbate disparities in our system” (p. 71-72). School administrators should carefully consider each student’s needs when deciding the types of supports required to create a successful online environment. When high parental engagement is unlikely, we recommend providing students with a time and place where their learning can be regularly supported by an engaged facilitator.

**Conclusion**

As online course enrollments grow, it is important to better understand how parents can help their students be successful in online courses. Previous research has focused on parental engagement in full-time online programs where students learn primarily at home. However, parental engagement is likely different in supplemental online programs—especially when students are provided with an on-site facilitator. Our analysis of interviews with online teachers and on-site facilitators found that the level of parental engagement required could be reduced by a highly engaged facilitator. However, even with a highly engaged facilitator, parents had important responsibilities in their students’ effective online learning. Participants in this research found that parents commonly had misconceptions regarding their responsibilities and in some cases were unaware that their students were even enrolled in an online course. Online programs should work with parents before and after registration to ensure that they understand and are willing to fulfill their responsibilities. The lack of parent resources and online portal also made it difficult for parents to fulfill their responsibilities.

The findings from this research should be understood within the context it was conducted. While not generalizable, the findings from this research may prove insightful to others seeking to understand and improve parental engagement in other online programs. Building on this research, others should seek to conduct more generalizable research. Future researchers should also collect data directly from parents to better understand their perceptions and the obstacles they encounter when attempting to engage in their students learning. While obtaining parental research participation has proven difficult in supplemental online programs (Oviatt, Graham, Borup, & Davies, 2018), parents can provide unique insights into strategies that may help improve learning outcomes.
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